128 THE AGE OF THE GREAT DEPRESSION
deficiencies remained so acute that in the next year the nation
was said to be still four million units short* In 1941, because
of defense needs, purely private residential construction was
virtually prohibited, while all the country's building re-
sources were poured into the fabrication of emergency
dwellings near aircraft, shipbuilding and munitions plants,
and still more urgently into industrial construction until the
latter attained a level nearly double the high-water mark of
1920. Upon the eve of American entry into the Second
World War it was clear that defense scarcities, soldier mar-
riages, population shifts leading to concentration in factory
areas and, above all, deteriorations and arrears inherited from
several decades, all conjoined to render America underhoused
and badly housed.
The readiest answer was prefabricated houses. At Chicago's
World's Fair in 1933 they had been hailed with enthusiasm,
yet by 1936-1937 only about fifty companies were making
them, their total annual output less than a thousand units,
Among the chief brakes were restrictive building codes, op-
position from trades threatened with displacement, real-estate
and mortgage interests seeking to shield existing structures
from obsolescence, failure of the budding industry to achieve
satisfactory mass production at low cost and, perhaps as de-
cisive as any, stereotypes of sentiment regarding what a home
should look like. To many, however, prefabrication ap-
peared the inevitable solution of the problem of sanitary and
attractive living among poorer families*
Another important development involved the city-plan-
ning movement. A lively interest in city planning, flowering
in the second and third decades of the century, withered on
the vine under the blight of depression. By 1933 at least
forty-five city, county and regional boards had been scrapped
outright, and about a hundred and thirty were reported
"inactive" or officially dismissed as "frills/* But with the
New Deal^s public-works and housing programs and hearty
encouragement from the National Planning Board and its

